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You know it's true
These things you do
Can't take another day

Verse 1
Your blame game
Turns into the name game
And how could things be the same
When you tear us apart

Yes I know you are royalty
But I also learned, your no better than me
And the clock you stopped with such certainty
Oh look how it started again

Refrain
You pull my heart in every direction
And lately it seems, you want perfection
Well haven't you heard the news
Let me tell you, you ain't flawless

Your hiding behind your self infatuation
And your walking on water in your imagination
Haven't you heard the news (Let me tell ya)
You ain't flawless

Verse 2
Your such a hot shot
Chilling in Camelot
But 4am tells it all
As you spew on your phone

There it is, that look on your face
And it can only mean, that I fell from your grace
Well let me welcome you to the human race
But please, what planet you from

Refrain
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You pull my heart in every direction
And lately it seems, you want perfection
Well haven't you heard the news (Let me tell ya)
You ain't flawless

Dancing around in blacked out confusion
And you wake up in the morning, your heads got
contusions
Gonna have to break the news to you

Sugar, you ain't flawless

Bridge
Oh, everybody talks, they want your body
So much talk, you think your somebody
Fueling every word, your taste is bloody
Drama, drama, so much drama

What's the point of all the trouble your making
What's the point of all the digs your raging
Stressing me out, without even caring
Drama, drama, stop your drama

Verse 3
Every day, the love that you claim
It's a missing now, as your screaming my name
But don't you bother somehow passing me the blame
Cause I don't care any more

Refrain
You pull my heart in every direction
And lately it seems, you want perfection
Well haven't you heard the news (Let me tell ya)
You ain't flawless

Hiding behind your self intoxication
And your walking on water in your imagination
Haven't you heard the news 
Oh, haven't you heard the news

Dancing around in dazed out delusion
Don't ask me how you got contusions
Cause I've had enough of icing your bruises
Time to break the news

You know it's true (You know it's true)
These things you do (I fell for you)
Your such a tool (And I was such a fool)
Can't stand another day of you

You know it's true (You know it's true)



I'm over you (So over you)
It's over due
Time to say bye bye to you
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